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Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Request for Publication of Vacant Positions i
V

.APR 2 2 2021To: CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION (CSC)

We hereby request the publication of the following vacant positions, which are authorized to be filled, at the DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION in the CSC webdijfe:,.

i
\

ENRI . PANGILINAN
Aeffninistrative Officer V

Date: April 22, 2021

Qualification Standards
Position Title

(Parenthetical Title, if

applicable)

Salary/
Job/ Pay
Grade

Monthly

Salary
Place of AssignmentNo. Plantilla Item No,

Competency
(if applicable)

Education Training Experience Eligibility

Bachelor of Elementary Education
(BEEd); or Bachelor's degree plus 18
professional units in Education

1

RA1080/ (LET)/PBET11 None required None Required Div of Angeles City23877TCH1-150024-2017Teacher I

Bachelor of Elementary Education
(BEEd); or Bachelor's degree plus 18
professional units in Education

2

12 1 year relevant experience RA1080/(LET)/PBET Div. of Angeles City26062 None requiredTeacher II TCH2-155059-1998

Bachelor of Elementary Education
(BEEd); or Bachelor's degree plus 18
professional units in Education

3

Teacher III TCH3-150851-2020 13 28276 None required 2 years relevant experience RA1080/(LET)/PBET Div. of Angeles City

Bachelor of Secondary Education (BSEd);
or Bachelor's degree plus 18 professional
units in Education with appropriate major

4

Teacher III TCH3-152871-2018 13 28276 None required 2 years relevant experience RA1080/(LET)/PBET SapangbatoNat'IHS

Bachelor of Secondary Education (BSEdj;
or Bachelor's degree plus 18 professional
units in Education with appropriate major

5

RA1080/(LET)/PBETTeacher I TCH1-172209-1998 It 23,877 None required None Required Sapangbato Nat'IHS

R.A. 1080 Secondary;
if not RA 1080 eligible,
applicant must pass the
LET witihn five (5) years
after the date of first hiring

Bachelor's Degree in a specialized
field in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, or other
applied courses as identified and
approved by DOST as priority S&T
courses

None Required None Required6 Dn/ of Angeles City-SHS

Special Science Teacher I 13 28276SPSTl-150765-2018



R.A. 1080 Secondary ;
if not RA 1080 eligible,
applicant must pass the
LET witihn five (5) years
after the date of first hiring

Bachelor's Degree in a specialized
field in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, or other
applied courses as identified and
approved by DOST as priority S&T
courses

7 None Required None Required Div. of Angeles City- SHS

I
special Science Teacher I 13 28276SPSTl-150766-2018

I
R.A. 1080 Secondary :
if not RA 1080 eligible,
applicant must pass the
LET Vkfitihn five (5) years
after the date of first hiring

APR 2 2 2021

(5lv’df Angeles City-SHS

Bachelor's Degree in a specialized
field in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, or other
applied courses as identified and
approved by DOST as priority S&T
courses

c
None Required None Required8

Special Science Teacher I 13 20276SPSTl-150017-2016

R.A. 1080 Secondary ;
if not RA 1080 eligible,
applicant must pass the
LET witihn five (5) years
after the date of first hiring

Bachelor's Degree in a specialized
field in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, or other
applied courses as identified and
approved by DOST as priority S&T
courses

9 None Required None Required Div. of Angeles City- SHS

Special Science Teacher I 13 28276SPSTl-150003-2020

R.A. 1080 Secondary ;
if not RA 1080 eligible,
applicant must pass the
LET witihn five (5) years
after the date of first hiring

Bachelor's Degree in a specialized
field in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, or other
applied courses as identified and
approved by DOST as priority S&T
courses

10 None Required None Required Div. of Angeles City- SHS

Special Science Teacher I 13 28276SPSTl-150004-2020

R.A. 1080 Secondary ;
if not RA 1080 eligible,
applicant must pass the
LET witihn five (5) years
after the date of first hiring

Bachelor's Degree in a specialized
field in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, or other
applied courses as identified and
approved by DOST as priority S&T
courses

11 None Required None Required Div. of Angeles City- SHS

Special Science Teacher 13 28276SPSTl-150769-2018

R.A. 1080 Secondary;
if not RA 1080 eligible,
applicant must pass the
LET witihn five (5) years
after the date of first hiring

Bachelor's Degree in a specialized
field in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, or other
applied courses as identified and
approved by DOST as priority S&T
courses

12 None Required None Required Div of Angeles City-SHS

Special Science Teacher I 13SPSTl-150770-2018 28276



R.A. 1080 Secondary ;
if not RA 1080 eligible,
applicant must pass the
LET witihn five (5) years
after the date of first hiring

Bachelor's Degree in a specialized
field in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, or other
applied courses as identified and
approved by DOST as priority S&T
courses

13 None Required None Required Div-of Angeles City-SHS

Special Science Teacher I 13 28276SPSTl-152144-2017
t

I
TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor's degree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

APR 2 2 2021
Ji mi

HcaBv
N—'ig'Vtrn

TVL Track: At least

NC II 'Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required

Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only); None
required

TVL Track: None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Art

rts

14 Div. of Angeles City-SHSTeacher I TCHl-151422-2016 11 23877

s



iTVL Track; Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor’s degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects; Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree vwth at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

<  I

TVL Track: At least

NC II 'Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only); None
required

APS ,TVL Track; None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Ar

2 2021
rts

15 Teacher I TCHM51424-2016 11 23877 Div. of Angeles City- SHS

ts

TVL Track; Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor'sdegree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor’sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC II 'Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

TVL Track: None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required

& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Art

rts

16 Teacher I 11 23877TCHl-151425-2016 Div. of Angeles City-SHS

s



^ rI V ●  5TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major In field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

r
.  1

r  ■ ■

TVL Track: At least

NC II 'Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA 1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

TVL Track: None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required

& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Ar

rts

'AP^ i t 2H
17 Div of Angeles City-SHSTeacher I TCHl-151427-2016 11 23877
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC II 'Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required

Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

TVL Track: None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required

& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Ar

rts

Div. of Angeles City- SHS18 TCHl-151430-2016 11 23877Teacher I

ts



5

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track,
Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC II ’Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

i;
TVL Track: None

Required

Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Art

.. .. APR 2 2 202rts

2387711TCHl-151432-201619 Div. of Angeles City- SHSTeacher I

s

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree: or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of

specialization.

Sports Track; Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects; Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track; At least

NC II ’Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA 1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs,
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

TVL Track: None

Required

Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Art

rts

11 23877TCHl-151437-201620 Div. of Angeles City- SHSTeacher I

s
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor’s degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;

or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant slrand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

ic :  \
I  ■

TVL Track: At least

NC II 'Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment: I

RA1080. If not RA1080 j
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position; None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

I
™ APR 2 2 2021

TVL Track: None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Art

rts /

Div. of Angeles City- SHS21 Teacher I TCHM52911-2016 11 23877

s

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
oompletion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;

or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC II 'Appropriate to
the speoialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA 1080. If not RA 1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required- Practitioners
(part-time only); None
required

TVL Track; None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Ar

rts

Div. of Angeles City- SHS22 Teacher I TCHM52912-2016 11 23877

ts



TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of

specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track: or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.
Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

i

TVL Track: At least

NC II ’Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a

permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA 1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

2 2 2021TVL Track: None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject; None

Required

& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Art

5

rts

.-iJ

Div of Angeles City-SHS23 11 23877Teacher I TCHl-152934-2016

s

TVL Track; Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject:
or any Bachelor's degree with at
least 15 units of specialization in the
relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC II ’Appropriate to
the specialization.

Sports Track: None

Required Academic
Track and Core

Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: None

Required

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

TVL Track: None

Required
Track: None Required
Academic Track and

Core Subject; None

Required

& Design Track:
None Required

Spo

Art

rts

Div. of Angeles City- SHS24 11 23877Teacher I TCHl-152937-2016

s



TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor’s degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Traok.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master’s

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor’s
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC** I

‘Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants fora
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

APR 2 2 2021
●**-*ir'*r7*j^ r

25 Teacher 11 12TCH2-150012-2019 26052 Div. of Angeles City-SHS

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.
Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.
Academic Track and Core
Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's
degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least
;NC* II +TMC“ I
‘Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo, of industry work
experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

26 Teacher II 12 Div. of Angeles City-SHSTCH2-150014-2019 26052



TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

TVL Track: At least

NC II +TMC I:

‘Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

2

11 Div. of Angeles City- SHS12Teacher II TCH2-150015-2019 26052

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of

specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.
Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC” I

‘Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant leaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:

1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience

Sports

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

Div. of Angeles City- SHS28 12Teacher II TCH2-150141-2016 26052



TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

a4

.1 -TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC" I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment: fi
RA 1080. If not RAIOSO^
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

r
APR 2 2 2ag

29 Teacher II 12 26052 Div. of Angeles City- SHSTCH2-150144-2016

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;

or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC" I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None
Required

Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:

1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

30 Teacher II TCH2-150145-2016 12 26052 Div. of Angeles City- SHS



TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course{s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor’s degree
v\rith a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor’s degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegreewith a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor’s degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

l*-

TVL Track: At least
NC* II -i-TMC** I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports

Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:

1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

t

Applicants for a
permanent appointmerit:
RA1080. If not RAICfeO

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs!^^"'"
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only); None
required

APR 2 2 2021
C

.● tLt4 k

31 Teacher 12TCH2-150148-2016 26052 Div. of Angeles City- SHS

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.
Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor’s degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.
Academic Track and Core
Subjects: Bachelor'sdegreewith a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's
degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track; Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC** I
'Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track; 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track,

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

32 Teacher II TCH2-150721-2017 12 Div of Angeles City-SHS26052
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.
Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor’s degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track,
Academic Track and Core
Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's
degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

CH
A

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC‘* I
’Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

/
Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

*

APR 2 2 ; 021

12 26052TCH2-150150-2016 Div of Angeles City-SHS33 Teacher II

TVL Track: Bachelor’s degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.
Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.
Academic Track and Core
Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor’s degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's
degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor’s
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC** I
'Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

12 2605234 TCH2-150162-2016 Div of Angeles City-SHSTeacher II



1
TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor’sdegreewith a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track; Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the traok; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

.* t

ITVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC** I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

%
I’,

Applicants for a f
permanent appointment: 5
RA1080. If not RAIOSOf

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants fora
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

APR 5

2 2 2021 i
-...

Div. of Angeles City-SHS35 12Teacher II TCH2-150163-2016 26052

TVL Track: Bachelor’s degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of

specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required

& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports

Arts

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC" I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None
Required

Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA 1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position; None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

Div. of Angeles City- SHS36 12Teacher II TCH2-150166-2016 26052
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

tw?-

1TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC** I

’Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:

1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

●j.

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:.
RA1080. If not RAIOSO;
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

APR 2 2 2021

37 DV. of Angeles City- SHSTeacher II 12TCH2-150169-2016 26052 . If/wfT

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.
Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.
Academic Track and Core
Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's
degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC’ II +TMC” I
'Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RAIOSO. Ifnot RAIOSO
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position; None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

38 Teacher II 12 Div. of Angeles City- SHSTCH2-150712-2017 26052
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
v/ith a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

(' :
if'

if ITVL Track: At least
NC* II -i-TMC*’ I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports

Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:

1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment: '

ii

RA1080. if not RA 1^80 APR Z 2 2021
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first39 Teacher 12TCH2-150722-2017 26052 Div. of Angeles City-SHS
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor'sdegree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;

or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC'II +TMC"I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None
Required

Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:

1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required- Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

40 Teacher II 12TCH2-150729-2017 26052 Div. of Angeles City-SHS
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ITVL Track: Bachelor’s degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of

specialization.
Sports Track; Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor’s degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegreewith a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor’s degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC** I

’Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None
Required

Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports
Track; 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

tApplicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA 1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring, Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

APR 2 2 2021

12 26052TCH2-150730-201741 Teacher II Div. of Angeles Cify-SHS

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree: or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor’s degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor’sdegreewith a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC* II -t-TMC*’ I

'Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience

Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required

& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

12 26052TCH2-150742-2017 Div. of Angeles City- SHS42 Teacher II
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TVL Track: Bachelor’s degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

1

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC" I

●Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:^
RA1080. If not RAIOSCJ'^.
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants fora
contractual position: None
required- Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

 APf? 2 2 2021

12 26052TCH2-150747-201743 Teacher II Div. of Angeles City- SHS

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree: or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.
Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.
Academic Track and Core
Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's
degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC* II -rTMC** I
'Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of fi rst
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

12TCH2-150749-2017 2605244 Teacher II Div. of Angeles City- SHS
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:jir. ITVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree

with a major in fieid(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;

or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

'ATVL Track; 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:

1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience

Sports

Arts

TVL Track; At least
NC’ II +TMC** I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

S'

Applicants for a i
permanent appointment:'
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
let within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None

required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

!f.

APR Z 2 2021 ;:Q

45 Teacher II Div. of Angeles City- SHSTCH2-150751-2017 12 26052

TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track: or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experienoe
Track; 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject. None

Required
& Design Track;

1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience

Sports

Arts

TVL Track; At least
NC* II +TMC" I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track; 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects; None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None

required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None
required

46 Teacher II Div. of Angeles City- SHSTCH2-150761-2017 12 26052



TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bacheior'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subjecl;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

;
V

S  iTVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC** I

●Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment
RA1080. If not RA 1080
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants fora
.contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
(part-time only); None
required

●J ^
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.
Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.
Academic Track and Core
Subjects: Bacheior'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's
degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC** I
'Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of
training relevant to the
courses in the strand.
Academic Track and
Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of
training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of
relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work
experience
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and
Core Subject: None
Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports

Arts

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080
eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first
hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required- Practitioners
(part-time only); None
required

48 Teacher II 12TCH2-150426-2020 26052 Div. of Angeles City- SHS



TVL Track: Bachelor’s degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor’s degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience

Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work

experience

Sports

Arts

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC’* I

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None
Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

Applicants fora
permanent appointment:
RA 1080. if not RA 1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners
{part-time only): None
required

APR 2 2 2021
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TVL Track: Bachelor’s degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor’s degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 15 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor'sdegree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus with
at least 6 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor’s

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the track; or any Bachelor’s degree
plus at least 15 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track: At least
NC* II +TMC" I

'Appropriate to the
specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: None

Required
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 6 months of

relevant teaching or 6
mo. of industry work

experience Sports
Track: 1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: None

Required
& Design Track:
1 year relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Arts

Applicants fora
permanent appointment:
RA 1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None
required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

50 Teacher Div. of Angeles City- SHSTCH2-150429-2020 12 26052
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of

specialization.
Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 18 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor's degree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus at
least 12 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 18 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject

TVL Track: At least

NC* II +TMC** I;

’Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the Strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: 4
hrs. of training
relevant to the subj.
area of specialization.
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 1 year of
relevant teaching or 1

year of industry work

experience Sports
Track: 2 years relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: 1 year of
relevant teaching/industry
work experience.

Arts & Design Track:
2 years relevant
teaching/industry work

experience

i

1 V.--Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None

required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None

required

mm 22I
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 18 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor's degree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus at
least 12 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 18 units of
specialization in the relevant
subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC* II -i-TMC" 1;

’Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the Strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: 4
hrs. of training
relevant to the subj.
area of specialization.

Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 1 year of
relevant teaching or 1

year of industry work
experience Sports

Track: 2 years relevant
teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: 1 year of

relevant teaching/industry
work experience.
Arts & Design Track:

2 years relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Applicants for a
permanent appointment:
RA 1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None

required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

52 Teacher III 13 28276 Div. of Angeles City- SHSTCH3-150516-2016



TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or

completion of technical-vocational

course(s) in the area of

specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree

with a major in field(s) under the

Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 18 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor's degree with a

major in the relevant strand/subject;

or any Bachelor's degree plus at
least 12 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under

the Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus at least 18 units of

specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC* II +TMC** I;

‘Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses In the Strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: 4

hrs. of training

relevant to the subj.

area of specialization.

Arts & Design

Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 1 year of

relevant teaching or 1

year of industry work

experience Sports

Track: 2 years relevant

teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: 1 year of

relevant teaching/industry

work experience.

Arts & Design Track:

2 years relevant

teaching/industry work

experience

Applicants for a

permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA 1080

eligible, must pass the

LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a

contractual position: None

required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None

required

It
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or

completion of technical-vocational

course(s) in the area of

specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree

with a major in field(s) under the

Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus 18 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor's degree with a

major in the relevant strand/subjecl;

or any Bachelor's degree plus at
least 12 units tov/ards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.

Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under

the Track; or any Bachelor's degree

plus at least 18 units of

specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC* II +TMC" I;

‘Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the Strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: 4

hrs. of training

relevant to the subj.

area of specialization.

Arts & Design

Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 1 year of

relevant teaching or 1

year of industry work

experience Sports

Track: 2 years relevant

teaching/industry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: 1 year of

relevant teaching/industry

work experience.

Arts & Design Track:

2 years relevant

teaching/industry work

experience

Applicants for a

permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the

LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a

contractual position: None

required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None

required

54 Teacher III 13TCH3-150528-2016 28276 Div of Angeles City- SHS
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TVL Track: Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track: or any Bachelor's degree

plus 18 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor's degree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus at
least 12 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's

degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 18 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

ici ?

ITVL Track: At least

NC* II +TMC** I;

'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the Strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: 4
hrs. of training
relevant to the subj.
area of specialization.
Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses in the Track.

TVL Track: 1 year of
relevant teaching or 1
year of industry work

experience Sports
Track: 2 years relevant
teaching/industry work
experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: 1 year of

relevant teaching/industry
work experience.
Arts & Design Track:
2 years relevant
teaching/industry work

experience

/
Applicants for a

permanent appointment:'
RA1080. If not RA1080 -

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs,
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None

required. Practitioners
(part-time only): None

required

2 2 2021 C
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TVL Track; Bachelor's degree; or
completion of technical-vocational
course(s) in the area of
specialization.

Sports Track: Bachelor's degree
with a major in field(s) under the
Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus 18 units of specialization in
fields under the Track.

Academic Track and Core

Subjects: Bachelor's degree with a
major in the relevant strand/subject;
or any Bachelor's degree plus at
least 12 units towards Master's

degree in relevant strand/subj.
Arts & Design Track: Bachelor's
degree w/ a major in field(s) under
the Track; or any Bachelor's degree
plus at least 18 units of
specialization in the relevant

subject.

TVL Track: At least

NC* II +TMC" I;

;'Appropriate to the

specialization. Sports
Track: 4 hrs. of

training relevant to the
courses in the Strand.

Academic Track and

Core Subjects: 4
hrs. of training
relevant to the subj.
area of specialization.

Arts & Design
Track: 4 hrs of

training relevant to the
courses In the Track.

TVL Track: 1 year of
relevant teaching or 1

year of Industry work
experience

Track: 2 years relevant
teachingfindustry work

experience.
Academic Track and

Core Subject: 1 year of

relevant teaching/industry
work experience.

Arts & Design Track:
2 years relevant
teaching/industry work
experience

Sports
Applicants for a

permanent appointment:
RA1080. If not RA1080

eligible, must pass the
LET within five (5) yrs.
after the date of first

hiring. Applicants for a
contractual position: None

required. Practitioners

(part-time only): None
required

56 Teacher I II 13 28276TCH3-150530-2016 Div of Angeles City-SHS

Interested and qualified applicants should signify their interest in writing. Attach the following documents to the application letter and send to the address below not later than
Mays, 2021



1. Fully accomplished Personal Data Sheet (PDS) with recent passport-sized picture (CS Form No. 212, Revised 2017) which can be downloaded at www.csc.gov.ph;
2, Performance rating in the last rating period (if applicable);
3. Photocopy of certificate of eligibility/rating/license; and
4. Photocopy of Transcript of Records.

i r ■QUALIFIED APPLICANTS are advised to hand in or send through courier/email their application to:
■ ICPI

ENRIQUE D, PANGILINAN
Administrative Officer V

Jesus St.. Pulungbulu, Angeles City
hrmo.acdo@gmaN.com

IAPPLICATIONS WITH INCOMPLETE DOCUMENTS SHALL NOT BE ENTERTAINED.
■;PI
●<T«»
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